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Joel N. Burton, nw qr
Charley B. 'Calkins, sw qr
20-7--

Albuquerque.
an injured thumb caught in
W. S. Buckner and family enMr. and Mrs. S. B.Douglas entertained Mr. and Mrs. Amos tertained Rev. W. S. Buckner,
Howard Wells of El Paso, Tex- some cogs of machinery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Mathews Kuykendall for dinner Thursday. and son William and Miss Edith
as, spent Saturday
night and
Louis Charles Gale, se qr 32,
Sunday, 28th and 29th, ult., at spent Sunday evening at Ken
T
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson Atkinson, Sunday.
sw qr
tucky Lodge.
G. W. Austin's ranch.
M r and Mrs. George DeHart
passed through this place SaturUeorgerarker Hulett, nw qr
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ligon day morning on their return from and daughter Caroline enterBy oversight of the Lucia re
porter, Mrs. Jane Priestley's spent Monday with W. S. Buck- - Albuquerque having been de- tained Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutch-i- n
Following is a list of deeds re
Miranda M. Olive, se qr
tained over there to eat Thanksat dinner Sunday.
name has not been mentioned, ner and family.
corded during: the month of No
James M. Hendricks, sw qr 20'
She has been in our midst for
Mr. and Mrs. Kuykendall spent giving dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
vember:
Floyd Hubbard of Arizona will
Messer, and we know from ex
several weeks, and intends to the afternoon with them also.
Warranty Deeds,
spend the winter in the EstanKing, nw qr
spend
perience
Dexter
that they were well cia valley with hia uncle, Jess
Stafford
with
her
daugh
the
winter
Mr.
M.
White
Me
John
Andrew
to
and
Eblin,
Mrs.
Letha
paid
for the delay for a dinner
ter, Mrs. S. A. Edmonds.
$1 and
Mr. and Mrs. Miller and Mr.
Gillivray, nw qr
Hubbard.
inesaieof Ked Cross stamcs Miss Daisy Hendershot is home Vaughn spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Messer is no common
John N. Allen, sw qr nw qr 29
other considerations.
is
being
locally
treat.
handled
this year
It 2, s hf nw qr
She expects to witJ Mr. and Mrs. Ligon of TimMrs. Jennie Gleason, sole heir
oy the I'hilomathian Club which from Corona.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
All of our Estancia Vallpy
8
George
Meek,
qr
spend
days
F.
ne
a
few
with home ber Ledge.
Goodrich,
to
Letha
of Frances 0.
has gone at this work with its
we have seen were
folks before going back
Frank H. Osborn, w hf
Mae White, se qr 7, ne qr 18 1
Mr. and Mrs. Draper spent teachers that
usual vigor and efficiency.
Al
their trip to
delighted
with
W,
$1 and other considerations.
G.
qr,
put
w
Sunday
James,
Albert J.
ir is proof
Austin
hf sw
at the Baron home.
ready a large number of the
C. J. Amble
all came home buband
Louis A. Smith to Willie Elgin, se qr sw qr
stamps have been placed with before Neal JenBOn" a instancia ' Amos Kuykendall is crippling bling over with praise for Albu
Physician
and Surgeon
.
'his1
to
Claim
homeestablish
to
9,
qr
$534.
ne
Henry Perkins, se qr
the business men. while the sale
around from the effects of fool- querque people and their hospitaEyes
Treating
of
and Fitting of
josiah Perkins to B. L. Mitch'
Sallie N. Hamilton, widow of is yet to be conducted in the stead, last Friday the 4th.
ing with a horse's hind foot.
Glasses a Specialty,
ble treatment.
Otllco
opposite
PrmtiDg Office
schools
and by the means of sell
ell, lot8blkl9, It 14 blk 20, S. Daniel M. Hamilton, ne qr
M. G. Norris, section foreman
Mr. Vaughn is shelling his corn
KSTANC'U. N. tt.
Misses Madge and Merle Baron
ing
booths
during
pre
the
F. add to Mountainair, $130.
Mary
Dunmoor,
week
Miss
at
and
Survilla E. Williams, w hf se
but has had some trouble with entertained for dinner Sunday
ceding Christmas.
Brown were married at Estancia
Howard G. Souders to J. A, qr, e hf sw qr
his shelter and had to order re- Misses Annie B. Kuykendall,
This movement is for the on Dec. 3rd. They are both well
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
$10 and
Vieknair. sw qr
pairs.
David M. Burt, n hf
Martha Lewis and Sarah
benefit of the
tuberculous Known in the neighborhood and
other considerations.
&
EASLEY EASLEY
William J. Hurst, s hf
Mr. Stump of Mcintosh, is furof the United States.
The have many well wishers aipong
Attorneys at Law
F. M. Davis to Mrs. J. M,
to
engine
Shirley S. Sears, sw qr
gasoline
nishing
the
enter
Atkinson
National
Edith
Red
Miss
Cross
uses
We
us.
all
this
sale
successwish
them
a
Gregory; all blk 8, Dalglish add
in the Courts and Land Dept.
Practice
Hermenejildo Serna, w hf sw as a means of securing funds to ful trip on life's pathway and run the Vaughn sheller.
tained her many Estancia valley
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
to Duran, $700.
FE, N. M.
SANTA
keep up its free open-ai- r
qr 28, w hf nw qr
schools. hope that their biggest troubles
Amos Kuykendall hauled a load friends at the home of Mr. and
Josiah Perkins to W. R. Orme,
Saturday
Finley,
hospitals, free nurses and free may be little ones.
Mrs.
Robert
of cobs to Rev. Hoover from the
Manzano Grant,
160 acres in
A RAILROAD STORY
Everybody had a
dispensaries for the tuberculous.
DOCTORS
from 8 to 12.
Vaughn ranch Tuesday.
$400.
Also, a part of the fund raised
iollv time and it seemed hard to E. F. and Cora WiedeRanders,
Cedar
of
Miss
Eblin
Emma
Leonard S. Wheeler to F. M.
part even at twelve. The party
M'INTOSH
Santa Fe, Dec. 5. Intimation from the sale of the stamps will
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Grove, entertained a few friends
Griffin, w hf se qr, e hi sw qr now comes from the bondholders remain in New Mexico to be used
was gotten up as a surprise and DflMtlft"6 OÍ
.vtt.
in
day
Thanksgiving
home
her
at
Woinfu
Nose and Throat
and
$500.
all seemed happy.
in Pittsburgh, Pa., that another in educating the tuberculous in Special Correspondence.
Glasees fitted
birthday
and
16th
her
honor of
Phone No.
John Berkshire to Mabel A, plan is on foot to save the New tnis state that the healthy may
Don't forget our literary meets
Mrs. M. B. Falconer has been gave a party that night to the
Travis, se qr ne qr, Its 5 6 21-- 6 Mexico Central railroad from be protected, while another share
guest of Mrs. H. V, Lipe for young people who could be again Saturday night. November
the
9, $1 and other considerations.
closing down altogether.
This of it will go to those organiza the last week.
5th.
reached by a runner.
Geo. C. Travis to John Berk plan is said to involve a change tions which go to the expense of
FRED H. AYERS
Miss Edith Atkinson of Corona
Mrs. C. M. Burn's was so un
Bro. W. H. Ligon and wife
$1 and other in the receivership of the road conducting the actual selling of
shire, se qr
Thanksspending
been
who
has
Thankseat
to
Estancia
to
fortunate
to
lose
went
as
a nice calf
Attorney and Counselor at Law
considerations.
to Congress W. H. theT stamps. 1
giving dinner at the Commercial giving with her sister, Mrs. Bob
OfntM) bourn 9 :30 b m to 4 30p m
it is pointed out that even in last week.
Frank McKee, trustee, to J. B. Andrews is prominently men- Silas turkey was scarce in Finley, attended services at
Mr. Keen also lost a yearling Hotelneighborhood.
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
Underwood. Its 1 23456789 tioned in connection with the these times when we are being
verton Sunday.
this
At present, the called upon to feed the Belgians that he had bought of Frank
10 11 12 17 18 19 20 blk 2: 19 20 proposition.
Laws.
blk 4; 3 4 5 6 7 8 11 12 17 18 19 outlook for the road is very du-2- 0 and provide Christmas dinners
C. E. Ewing
'
21 22 blk 5: 1 2 3 4 blk 8: 2 3 4 bious and unless there is some for our own poor, there is no
Alee Woodall visited Virginia
DENTIST
to sell the most remarkable bargain in the
worthy
more
cause
before the Tutt over night the 4th.
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
magazine world this year.
5 6 7 8 9 10 19 20 blk 10; 3 4 5 6 outside intervention, such as is
Regular Price
sometimes out of town first of week,
blk 12. Kelly add to Willard, $1. indicated in the new plan, the public that should receive sup
BOTH
John Corbett, Mrs. Holloway,
port
this national sale of
but always in Estancia office Fridays
EVERYBODY'S
Jacobo Baca y Torres to Fede bondholders may ask the court Red than
$1.50
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
Cross stamps which has be Rev. and Mrs. Farley and child
rico Chavez, nw qr sw qr 26, ne for permission to tear up the come
were
ren
several
Mcintosh
in
DELINEATOR
1.50
as
one
established
the
rails
to
and sell them so as
meet
$1 and other conqr se qr
'
W. DRAYTON WASSON
To One
the obligations incurred on re' great charitable movement in hours Sunday.
siderations.
Total
$3.00
Attorney at Law
Person
1 he event oi the season was
ceivership certificates and to re America during the nine years of
David M. Burt to G. T. Met-calexistence.
commisliberal
Will
in all Courts of New Mexico '
its
monthly
and
a
practice
salary
W.
A
Wag
the recital at Mrs. W.
lieve the bondholders of further
$1,700.
s hf 4
sion on each order. Salaries run up to
These little Red Cross stamps ner's Saturday. Every number
responsibility for running the
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
num$250.00 per month, depending on the
D. L. Underwood to Basil A. road. The losses of the New are the most beautiful decoration of the program was much enjoyed
This work can be dore in
ber of orders.
your spare time, and need not conflict with
for a Christmas package that can by the large crowd that attended.
No investment or
your present duties.
Kelly add to Willard. exchange H. tfl ihfi folIv of ft 2 fir
previous experience necessary. We furnish
a be secured, and attached to the As usual we were all there ex
full eqipment free. Write for particulars to
I
of property.
nttorneyatLaw
mils rata law in a countrv where backs of envelopes, they tell a cept those who were unavoidably
The Ridqway Company
Spring and MaedouB'al Sts,
New York
W. W. Wagner to Fred Pitner, 6 cents a mile cannot keep a story of charity that is well per- detained.
Mrs. Wagner is to be
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA,
formed and bear the spirit of the complimented on the success of
and 17 acres off w pt railroad above water.
Its
$1 and other
se qr sw qr
The following
As the taking up of the rails season. They are in three colors her program,
considerations.
of the New Mexico Central would with a happy Santa smiling out program was carried out:
í g
i
wm ssw wax
a
Part One
Hermenejildo Serna to Willard be a serious calamity to Estancia at one and with the greetings of
Mandolin
Solo
Ritner
Fred
Merc. Co. , sw qr 28, w hf nw qr Moriarty and other points on the Christmas and New Year on their
Rowe
$1 and other consideraline, it is seriously proposed, that face. They are sold for one cent The Canary
33
My First Waltz
Streabogg
if all other negotiations fail, to each, yet so wide is the sale that Melody
tions.
Swift
Do you remember your friends at Xmas time? Of course you do
Katherine Flowers
Duran Townsite Co. to Cris have the state take it over for an a million and a quarter is paid
and we want to remember our friends with something that is not only
every
year
out
for these little Reading
useful but lasting as well. Our subscribers are our real friends, and
Evelyn Gloss
Paskesen, It 9 blk 1, Duran, $35. experiment in state ownership of
with such a variety of tastes it has not been an easy task to find somerailroacU and as an object lesson stamps, showing how universal In The Boat
Norris
Cris
to
Co.
Duran Townsite
We believe we have found it and
thing that all would appreciate.
has become their sale and use,
Rosebud
people
to
legislatures
Rowe
and
that
Paskesen, Its 1 2 3 4 5 6 blk 1, Its
Xmas Assortment for making your Xmas gifts
here it is a
The Volunteers
Kellog
operating
a
of
railroads
at
the
dress pattern of your own selection and
look attractive, an
2 7 8 9 10 11 blk 2, Duran, $150. profit under
Alee Woodall "'
PHILOMATHIANS
the increasing reone an agricultural publication with a
three
magazines
ne
Crow,
O.
Reading
to
F.
Brown
Lipe
Mrs.
V.
H.
H.
J.
strictive statutes regulations as
National reputation one a fashion authority and the other a household magazine of genuine merit.
Lindsey
qr 33 6 11, $2,500.
The Philomathian Club met at Chiming Bella
We ara tura these four issues coming to you every month will make this gift a
to rates, fellow servants statutes
Rondo
Kern
tasting one something that will make you remember us kindly for a whole year
J. M., J. N. and W. J. Pittman full crew laws, is an impossibili- the home of Mrs. Olive with five Early
Morn
Lindsey
and I. W. Meador to W. R. Mead-o- r, ty. That the Santa Fe has no members and two visitors pres The Reaper's March
Road
$500.
se qr 2, sw qr 23
Marcia
idea of taking over the New ent. In the absence of
Gurlitt
Cassandra Flowers
Duran Townsite Co. to J. M. Mexico Central and to use its ident, the Vice President, Mrs.
Fred Ritner
Gregory, It 12 blk 6 Duran, $100. line from Kennedy to Santa Fe, Kemp, called the meeting to or- Mandolin Solo
Answers were made to
der.
is
Lamy
branch,
place
in
of
the
Payne,
to
G.
Jim
Rawls
William
Part Two
by some event relating
evident from the fact that it is roll-caL'Andalia
Gounod
It 1 blk 21 Mountainair, $100.
Thanksgiving.
to
Katherine and Cassandra Flowers
Marguerite Chadwick to J. O. substituting at this very time,
Mrs. Wood read a paper on the Reading
rails for the
Evelyn Gloss
Cosan, e hf ne qr 21, w hf nw
subject "Bread and Pastries," On to the Goal
is
Lamy
on
branch.
the
It
.Dixie Lipe
considera22-other
7, $1 and
qr
was
interesting
as
as
which
well
Gertrude's Dream Waltz .... Beethoven
understood that the state might instructive.
tions.
Rose
have the road for a nominal sum The hostess served delicious Slavic Dance
: . . Engleman
the Mistletoe
Quit Claim Deed.
that would not necessitate a refreshments of sandwiches, Under
The Beetle's Dance
Heist
Willard Town and Imp. Co. to bond issue. The abandoning of fruit salad and coffee.
Dixie Lipe
meeting
will
The
W,
next
be
T.
with
33.
1
2
blk
It
M.
Aranda
J.
the road, it is argued, would de
Reading
Annie Mae Flowers
Mrs. Ludwick in two weeks.
& I. Co. add to Wizard,
ter investors from building rail
Persian
March
Knsti
MAN BARATIU0
roads in New Mexico for many
Deeds.;
The Evening Star
..Kellogg
Today's Magazine
'ft
Farm and Home k Jub"sh,e?
Woman's World entertains over
el
Comenzando
Sábado,
12
dia
Medley
Selected
Albuquerque
of being a
million families
the profession
professions
Torrance Co. to Tor. Co. Sav- years to come.
of Information and sug
a year,
l
with attractive articles on timely subiects
woman
de
that is to say the business of being
Diciembre,
todo
venderé
Woodall
mi
Alee
you
In
Journal.
gestions
will
nowhere
written by the foremost mon and women
this
rind
which
homekeeper.
else.
a wife, homemaker and
ings Bank, sw qr se qr 7, nw qr
It deals with everything of interest to ths
of tl'e day. Generally recognized as the
magazine the housewife finds numberless
surtido de Efectos Secos, Artícu- Reading
Annie Mae Flowers
Fruit
Gardener,
Housekeeper,
Farmer,
greatest woman's publication in the world
for
for comfort,
e hf sw qr, w hf
Ideas and suggestions
bw qr
PoulDairyman,
Live
Stock
Grower,
and
at its price, it is proving its inestimable
betterment,
economy,
for
for
convenience,
los
para
y
vestirse,
Sombreros
Lullaby
Gillette
try Keeper.
aid
Each Issue has several spevalue to thousands of women who are enideas that she can immediately put to
Be qr
by
For
well
known
writer?:.
thusiastic about its exclusive features. The
cial articles
A far greater
Ten- Mandolin Solo
mayor.
por
al
Zapatos
costo
Fred
work under her own roof.
Ritner
are comprehensive
In'
34 years Farm and Homt has been recogvarious departments
of Its pages Is devoted to
proportion
Torrance Co. to J. A. Conscope, conveying timely and practical
leading
nized as the leading National Magazine o.
V
any
other
topics
then
practical
venta
mano
durante
en
dré
ésta
'
women
folks as well as
for
past
Life.
Rural
record
is
formation
Its
the
best
qr
is
also
Today's
the
sw
and
qr34,
s
hf
publication,
nw
woman's
stant, n hf
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. una linea completa de Abarrotes,
amusement
and
supplying
and
cntertainmtnt
Its
vslue.
and
indication
stvles
of
its
editors
for
the recognized headquarters may
Silverton
for every member of the household. Brilcontributors
are all practical men and
select your
You
stories.
delightful
Church met December 1st with los cuales ofreceré a precios sin
clean fiction and
ornen sons and daughters of the soil
liant editorials,
May Mantón pattern from your magazine
special articles make Woman's World
you facts and figures that
give
Today's
who
S.
Minnie
to
postcard
Mrs.
Co.
a
to
sending
by
Torrance
Mrs. Lasater. The meeting was competencia.
an interesting and inspiring magazine for
able you to profit from the successes and
Canton, Ohio, within 60 days after
young.
11
and
failure
old
4,
of
10
others.
Special Correspondence.
Its
Arst copy ia received.
Peck, Its 17 to 20 blk
called to order by Mrs. Stubble-field- ,
Regular Price 35 cts
F. R. Holloway,
Regular Price SO cts
Regular Price 60 ct
A Sunday school rally will be
president pro tern, by readblk 39, Estancia.
Estancia, N M.
held at our school house next
ing the 19th chapter of Matthew.
U. S. Patents.
226-Piec- e
Sunday. All day services. EveryLUCIA
Arthur L. Norman, sw qr nw The Lord's Prayer was repeated
to make it com- We have tTied to realize every want of our readers In this ssnortment
15 Poi'.cards
body invited to come and bring
fi Larft Cards
ptete and of t he best quality.
We have given a great deal of thought to a balanced variety, I
qr, w hf sw qr 11, nw qr nw qr in concert and after roll call, the
6 Large Tags
even Including Xmas Postcards, so that you may "remember" those to whom you will not I
8 Medium Cards
their dinner and stay all day.
Bazaar committee reported havf
realiz8 Medium TS
;his
readers,
that we offer
assortment to our
is with great satisfaction
aend gifts.
10 Small Carda
Mrs. Mattingly Bro. Fales, of Roswell, a Sunday
Craig
and
Mrs.
that
in
that not anlv the Quantity but the duality will fs.arablv impress every recipient
Small Tsfrs
10
of
ing
Largt.Seals
Election
$32.65.
cleared
25
satisfied.
will
be
package
this
everyone
receives
who
se
w
Wheeler,
hf
Thursday.
10 "DoNttCpen"
went to Estancia last
Leonard S.
SO Median Seals
school worker, will be with us
officers was then had with the
beautifully embossed on fine white stock I
designed
distinctly
piece
is
r
Sockets
co'ircl,
Each
50 Small Seals
Miss Myrtle Hubbard had a
qr, e hf sw qr
lu !.. "very beat" subiects olTered in the stores
and fully equal in appearance and qua
10 'iVcrry
following result:
and preach at 11 o'clock. Sunday
16 Stamps
abortmcnt, a variety to
t every want and
Wednesday,
at "those high prices." A comprihcr-.- e
by
runaway
caused
SikLiXi
large enough for the whole family.
Finley A. Davis, nw qr 14
2 Xmas Folders
Mrs. Roberts, president
the giving away of a plank on school at the regular hours and
qr
sw
ne
Chastain,
Leonah L.
which she was hauling water. the union Sunday schools are esMrs. Jenson, vice president.
The wagon ran over her, but she pecially invited to be with us.
qr. nhf neqr 10, It 4,
Mrs. Bush, secretary.
was not seriously hurt
i arm
Mrs. Stubblefield, treasurer.
f
We have sent written invitations
TAa? Thrmm Magazines : Today's Magazine imonthlv), Woman's V'orU
George R. Lamb, sw qr sw qr
,
t
t
XinS- AsSCI Li.CI.i
...
u.u a.nAH
i
.i- rtun cpUrtmnl and tll
White of Topeka, Kan- to several Sunday schools and
v" DaHortj
It was decided that we meet at sas,J. isB. visiting
9.
for
home
folks
a
not
refreshhomes,
serve
but
the
2Jf
Subscription
to
ralin
join
us
will
hope
they
All
this
with
William D. Fulton, s hf
days.
ments. The next meeting will few
ly.
Mrs. Nelson and Miss Lillie
be with Mrs. Stubblefield. DeHoward GL Souders. sw qr
Maloney left Sunday evening for
Mr. Vaughn is suffering with
cember 15th.
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ESTANCIA
More Activity In West.
While there is every indication that
another big battle is imminent in the
West, there is no evidence that it actually has begun. There has been
fighting In Flanders, but this doubtless
is the result of an attempt by the Allies to take some advanced positions.
There also are reports that the GerLittle Kingdom that Started mans have evacuated several villages
on the Yser canal and are concentratThis Great War Cannot
ing on new posltiona
Germane Gathering Near Ostend.
Hold Out Further.
The Germans have evacuated sev
eral villages north of the Yser. They
are believed to be concentrating large
IN
RUSSIA forces south of Ostend for a decisive
HEAVY FIGHTING
battle. Reinforcements of one nun
dred and sixty thousand men are said
to have arrived during the last few
Austro-Germa- n
at Battle Lines
days.
Austro-German- s
Line
Battle
The harbor works at Zeebrugge have
In Northern France are
been put out of commission as a re
suit of a renewed bombardment by the
Comparatively Quiet.
British fleet. The docks and various
other works cannot be used now, it is
'
stated, and the harbor has been closed
Events.
Summary of
unable to leave.
sight.
in
is
The end of Servia
Germane Destroy Ypree.
Reports front war ln'iulijuartei-- s
The Germans have destroyed the
in southeastern Europe indicate old and magnificent city of Ypres, in
that the little mountain kingdom southwestern Belgium. Failing to
which started the present conflict capture the place and hold it as a
Allies,
is about to be wiped out. Servia strategic position against the
army drew up to the
feas fought Austria, her big north the kaiser's
an armored train of heavy
ern neighbor, for- - centuries, try northward
artillery and systematically battered
ing to preserve her racial and na- the city to pieces In two days. This
tional independence but the end is the gist of a report given in the
ía in sight.
latest French official bulletin.
'
Despatches from London, Petrograd
Capital Back te Parla.
nod Vienna say that loO.OOO of the
of her adult
The Frencli parliament has been
Servian army one-thiror
population
killed
have been
called to meet in extraordinary ses
male
wounded since the war began. Be- sion at Paris December 22. The memcause of the greater conflict else- bers of the French cabinet are to
where in Europe the campaign in the leave Bordeaux next week for that
southeast has gone along with scant city, where they will put themselves
notice, but It has 'been a war of exter- at the disposition of the finance com
In the operations of Aus- mittee of the chamber of deputies.
mination.
Lose Feet From Cold.
tria against the Serbs in the last three
Oflleers invalided from the Allies'
weeks, 20,000 Serbs have been taken
front say there are at present about
(irisoner.
and men suffering
1,500
officers
Austrian
Take Belgrade.
Belgrade, capital uf Servia until the from frozen feet in the base hosSur-Mebeginning of the war, the city where pitals in and about Boulogne
number
toe first heavy fighting of the war France. Fully 1,000 of that amputat
occurred, has been occupied by the must have one or both feet
The Serbs held out four ed, owing to the deadening of the
ustrlans.
nerves, which makes futile all at.
months, then evacuated the place.
tempts at treatment.
Belgrade was frequently under bomBitter Cold in Austria.
bardment early in ihe war and but for
Unusually bitter cold, accompanied
tiie general European conflict which by a heavy snowfall, is said to be
compelled Austria to send her troops causing intense misery to the popula
against Russia must have fallen an tion of Vienna. The situation is made
easy prey to Servia's big neighbor. Ap- worse by the exorbitant prices of
parently Austria miscalculated the na- food, and the municipality is feeding
ture of the Servian opposition and only many thousands of persons.
after Bosnia was invaded did she send
a sufficient force against the Servians
to drive them back.
DRIVER OSBORNE
Now they are being forced backward
and are eagerly looking for the advance of the Russians into Hungary
to afford them re lief. Russia has
been sending Cossack raiding parties
through the Carpathians with the object of diverting Austria's attention,
ttut the dual monarchy seemingly is
determined to finish with Servia first.

SERVIA'S DEFEAT

IS NOW IN SIGHT

GERMAN ARMS
CAPAT-

FIERCE FIRE BY ALLIES
SOLDIERS BURROW FOR DAYS TO
GAIN FEW YARDS IN LONG
LINE OF TRENCHES.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

London, Dec. 7. Lodz, the second
city of Poland, lying 75 miles southwest of Warsaw, has fallen to the
German arms.
It was occupied Sunday, according
to the official announcement from Berlin, after a fearful bombardment.
Around this important town a desperate battle has raged for days. Here
thousands have fallen in desperate,
conflicts, and from the
shells of hundreds of guns. It was evident, from the occupation of Lodz by
the Germans, that the heaviest kind
of fighting has been going on, for late
advices told of a vicious attack and
bombardment of Lodz and fighting; on
the outskirts of the city, and previous
to that, of operations twenty miles
west of Piotrkow, which lies consider
ably south of Lodz and along a line
from Glowno, 16 miles northeast of
Lodz, to the Vistula river.
Lodz, has long been an objective
Dolnt of the German army.
It has
grown in recent years from an insig
nificant place to be one of the most
populous cities in the Russian Empire,
in 1910 its population numbered 415,-0and, with this Important place as
t base, It is expected that the Germans will make a strong effort to
reach the Polish capital of Warsaw.
Delayed dispatches to the Daily
Telegraph
from Petrograd Indicate
that the situation at Lodz Friday, the
day the dispatches were filed, was
then serious.
"For the past three days," says one
of these dispatches, "the Germans in
Russian Poland around Lodz have been
strenuously aggressive. Their wedge,
which already has been driven into
Russian Poland, is being pushed with
reinforcements. The base of this
wedge is Thoru and Kalisz,
This gives
"The apex is Loswicz.
the Germans control of all the railroads in this triangle. They are using
the railroads to pour an unceasing
stream of fresh troops and engines of
war.
"The enemy's plan around Lodz involves the cutting of some of Warsaw's most important lines of commuThe Germans plan to hold
nication.
Warsaw Safe Again. .
this wedge all winter, Inaugurating an
Russian Poland is still the 'center
elaborate trench warfare system, like
3? interest in the war situation so far
that on the west front."
as military operations are concerned.
The evacuation by the Germans of
Reports from the rival headquarters
Vernelles, southeast of Betbune, was
officially announced In a statement isindicate that any decisive result on
either side is still In the balance, alsued at Berlin. The statement says:
though on the face of the known facts
"Vernelles was evacuated by us according to our plan, on account of the
the conviction is growing that the
German general, Mackensen, has done
continuous French artillery fire, which
at Lodz what Bazaine in the Franco-- f
was causing unnecessary loss."
russlan war failed to do at Metz, he
The German official report diseniias saved his army after It was
missed the struggle in a single sencircled by the enemy.
tence:
"The battles of Lodz are deto our expectaveloping according
Both Claim Success.
tions."
Official news from Poland continues
The last Russian report, sent from
to be scanty, and, with both headPetrograd Friday, simply recorded that
quarters claiming success, it is imthe battle was In progress.
possible to say hpw the battle is go-iaFrom unofficial sources, however,
Of Its Intensity, however, there
it is gathered that on Thursday last,
an be no doubt.
the
Germans having failed in their at
Germans Escape Trap.
tempt to pierce the Russian center,
A Berlin dispatch says that a great
story of success for the German troops
commenced, with the aid of reinforcements, another attempt to envelop the
has come to light in the fighting near
(odz. The German forces were operRussians on both flanks.
ating against the right flank and in
This is indicated by the fact that
the rear of the Russians when they,
there is fishting near How to the
n their turn, were attacked by Rusnorth of Lodz and at Piotrkow to the
sians who pressed them hard, coming
south. Both of these places are in ad(mat the east and south.
vance of the positions at which the
The German troops turned from the
Germans previously have been reportd
Russians with whom they were
ed In their Becond invasion of Poland,
y
three-i:very
fought
a
bitter
and
and, like Lodz, they are situated on
fight and broke through the Rusthe main roads to the Polish capital.
sian ring
There is no news from South Poland
Russians Capture Passes.
beyond a German denial of a success
The Russian troops after a fight
reported to have been achieved by the
mtting ten days, captured, November
Russians at Czenstachowa.
!S. Hie Austrian positions which pro-- 1
The capture of one of the advance
ected the passes in the Carpathians,
positions at Przemysl is regarded as
'Ktendine fifty VArstn fahniir thirtv.
conferring a valuable advantage to the
:hree miles) from Koneczna, which Is S iniiiiiiHinn i:!i!i!!i:uiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiini!iii!iiiin!ui:i!iiiiii!'i
situated north of Bartfeld as far as g
Driver Osborne of L battery, 1 Russians In their attack on the fortLeaving this city to the atten
ress.
ichuzko, situated south of Mezo La- - j Royal Horse artillery, is likely
'icrez. The Russians in this district '
to receive the Victoria Cross for U tion of the besieging armies, the Russians are pushing in small bodies
-- iptured cannons,
machine guns and fg conspicuous bravery.
The bat- .many prisoners.
tery was surprised by the Ger- - S steadily across the plains of Hungary,
mans, every officer and most of m and fugitives are said to be pouring
Germans Renew the Attack.
the men were killed or wounded, M toward Budapest.
The German artillery Is still ham
The allies continue to push forward
and all but one of the guns put 3
mering at the allied line between
in Flanders and northern France, but
out of action. Osborne and two
Rprmrtn rpnrhino-Ifures and Arras.
the Germans explain that they are givothers stuck by the remaining
Varis say
continued
gun and silenced the German 1 ing ground for tactical and strategical
tocóme up for the Germans In this secpieces one by one until finally
reasons. The advance, as far as Flan
tion and the full quota of 100,000 adthe enemy retreated.
ders Is concerned, seems to have been
ditional men is expected to be on the
checked on the outskirts of Lange-marcitsEii IJ!lHl:!Mli5í;l:i1íí!I:iIlanlS
t ring line within the .next few days. 3 .iii.''iifjni! :aiHniiMt:Miirn:iiif
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In preparation for dawn a further
FRENCH FOIL ATTEMPT OF
GERMANS TO CROSS YSER fleet of rafts drawn by motor boats
was waiting on the German side of the
London. In the dark hours before muddy waters, but before dawn came
I iwa a large force of Germans crossed
the ruse was discovered.
When dayne flood waters of the Yser by means break did arrive the artillery of the
f big broad rafts.
allies met the advancing Germans with
The venture was a desperate one, devastating effect. Despite their loss
for not a tnan who set out on It could es, the Germans, brave even to mad
have been ignorant of the fact that ness, still essayed the crossing until
death was almost certainly awaiting midday. Several rafts were upset IB
tiini. The rafts were punted through midstream by the fire of the French
ihe waters In dead silence and dark guns and a great number of Germans
oess. Kach carried fifty or sixty men were drowned while others were shot
some machine guns.
Special 'B"
waB at its height November 21 to 23.
RUSSIANS ESCAPEO A
It became evident the evening of the
GERMAN TRAP AT LODZ 22d that the Russians had gained a
Daily Telegraph's
fondón. The
N'oscow correspondent in a dispatch
describing the recent fighting at Lodz,
aays:
'The town was closely besieged by
the Germans on three sides north,
east and south. The Russian army
was as though in a sack, but It rallied
with great resolution and heroism to
t great and difficult situation.
battle began November 19 and
, "The

victory. The German army, outflanked and pushed from the rear by the
Russians, made supreme efforts to
pass by Ixjdz from the cast and south.
Severe bayonet figlitins took place in
the outskirts of the town. This effort
cost the Germans heavily. They lost
tens of thousands of men.
"It was a dreadful night and nobody
slept. The whole populace gathered
in the public places offering prayers
for a Russian victory."

Colorado.
tener una fábColorado City va
rica de baúles.
DE
LA
NOTICIAS
El Señor y la Señora John Slattery
do Central City celebraron sus bodas
de oro.
ULTIMA SEMANA
Joseph T. Hnwes, de 78 años, murió
en un hospital do Pueblo después de
larga enfermedad.
Western Newspaper 1'nion News Service.
Aglplta Cruz, un trabajador en la
Orste.
Las acomodadoras de teatros están linea de ferrocarril, fué encontrado
consideradas un fiasco por el bureau muerto en una zanja de regadió en
municipal de prevención de incendios Agullar.
en Chicago,
El soldado Howard fué arrestado soEn Harrisburg, 111., unos bandidos bro acusación de haber tomado $15,-00de la oficina de correo de
volaron el cofre fuerte de un mercado
de carne poseído por el Comisionado
de Policía Leitscli. obteniendo $1,000
Con el arreglo de dos 6 tres considen oro y Joyería.
eraciones menores, todo está listo para
En Alemania se ha dado la órden los trabajos en el nuevo ramal entre
de matar todos los gatos para hacer Bowie y Somerset.
de su pelo foros para la ropa de los I Por la primera vez en la historia
soldados, según información illegada del estado la producción de las cose
según las
en San Louis a comerciantes de pie- chas excedió $100,000,000,
les.
estadísticas compiladas por la Cámara
En la primera nota de cuentas del de Comercio.
banco de reserva federal del décimo
Charles Marz, superintendente de
distrito, publicado al fin de los nego- la concesión minera de Dunkin y adcios, el 27 de noviembre, los recursos ministrador de la ciudad por varios
totales del banco muestran la suma de años, murió en Breckenridge de neu$10,580,486.66.
monía después de una enfermedad de
Tan grande fué en Chicago la cinco días.
Pueblo recibió la visita de más de
muchedumbre que estuvo á comprar
s
estampillas de ) impuesto de . guerra 400
del Arco Real de
que las autoridades tuvieron que man- Colorado en honor de Andrew Reisen-ecke- r
dar veinte ptetTfop-tof- r. edificio federal
de Pueblo, quien fué elegido al
para restaurar el órden.
título de gran sacerdote al reciente
en el mitin de estado.
Los bancos comprendidos
décimo distrito de bancos de reserva
El gran canciller F. F. Schreiber de
contribuyéron la suma de $2,000,000 Colorado Springs fue el huésped de
para el empréstito de algodón de honor en la celebración del jubileo de
$100,000,000,
que se reunirá por los oro de la logia de Colorado N 2, de
bancos de los estados del norte y los Caballeros de Pythias, en un ban
del este, según los consejos del bu- quete en Denver.
reau de reserva federal bajo la presiLa cosecha de avena de 1914 en
dencia del Secretario McAdoo del De- Colorado alcanzará, aproximadamente,
partamento de Tesoro.
12,560,000 bushels, según las cuentas
publicadas por el consejo de informes
Washington.
de las cosechas del Departamento fedJ. Borlen Harriman de Nuevra eral de Agricultura.
York niuri") en Washington después de
Habrá un déficit de casi $203,300 en
una enfermedad de muchos días.
las finanzas de la ciudad y dol con
Alfred Thayer Ma- dado de Denver al fin de 1914, según
El
nan .retirado, el famoso experto y es- un informe presentado & los comision
ados por el auditor de la ciudad Mar- critor naval, murió en Washington.
Un balance de comercio de $27,000,-00- 0 key, sobre órden del comisionado de
en favor de los Estados Unidos se hacienda Pitcher.
indicara por la estadística de exporEl gobierno de los Estados Unidos
taciones de noviembre, según estima- y de los países extranjeros van á ex
por
el
ción presentada al gabinete
hibir en la Exposición Internacional
de Productos de la Tierra que está
Secretario de Comercio Redfield.
propuesta para Denver en conexión
opuesto
El Presidente Wilson está
á cualquiera aumentación en el ejér- con el Congreso Internacional de Agricito ó en la marina porque teme que cultura en Secano.
en conflicto con sus
la medida
Anna Swatt, un carácter especial de
planes de mediación entre los países Pueblo, qu9 varias veces mantuvo .iu
europeos.
Esta declaración viene de fama en querellas violentas, está de
una persona que generalmente sabe lo nuevo expuesta á las garras de la mque se pasa en la capital.
olida, esta vez sobre órden acusándola
El Administrador General de Cor- de golpear á Charles York en la careo Burlescn envió a todos sus subor- beza con una piedra.
dinados por todo el país instrucCharles W. Mills, quien fué nom
ciones ordenando
la aceptación de brado miembro del comité de arbitodos paquetes postales para Alemania traje que procurará arreglar todas las
y Austria, que estén de conformidad discusiones
futuras entre los mineros
con las condiciones del servicio inter- y los dueños de las minas
de carbón
nacional de bultos postales.
de Colorado, es un hombre que vivió
mucho tiempo en Denver.
Extranjero.
Lawrence Sullenberger de Denver,
Un frío extraordinario acompañado
de una gran calda de nieve esta cau- un miembro de Clubs notable, fué condefensor en un juicio de dastituido
sando una misera intensa á la poblaños y perjuicios representando $20,- ción de Vienna.
000, por William R. Stewart de La
Veintitrés personas fueron matadas
y cierto número 'de otras heridas en Veta, que acusa á Sullenberger de en
ajenar el amor de su mujer y de tra
el terremoto que ocurrió en el oeste
tar de separarla de él.
de Grecia y las islas de la región.
Abierto hace tres meses, la planta
Con el fin de prevenir accidentes el
Gobernador Goethals dló úrden para de la Avondale Alfalfa Milling and
de Avondale,
que el canal de Panamá esté operado Elevator Company,
sobre una base de estricta templanza. quince millas al oeste de Pueblo, está
produciendo más de 800 sacos de aliUn telegrama de Tokio a
la mentos por día. La mayor cantidad
Reuter's Telegram Company informa acabada
en un día fué de 900 sacos
de un desastre importante
en Hokuno.
kaido, en la parte más septentrional de 100 libras cada
Más de $750,000 ha sido investido
de las Islas del Japón. Se dice que 437
para capitalizar nuevas industrias en
mineros están muertos.
Wang
el
de Colorado y se ha proveído empleo para
Shuntienfu, el distrito metropolitano casi 800 personas dentro del año pasen que se encuentra Peking, fué ejecu- ado, mostrando que este estado no
tado con un tiro por causa de su so- está solamente manteniendo condicipor vender pues ones normales á pesar de la guerra,
borno y corrupción
tos bajo su poder y aceptar propinas pero está adelantando en actividad y
recursos.
enormes.
La organización de Boy Scouts dé
Aspen está en plena actividad.
General,
Con un disgusto general por causa
Los cargadores de furgones, expedi-toi-e- s
negocios y con muchos malde cualquiera clase de mercan- de malos
pagadores en vista, según dice el
os
cías, tendrán que pagar una multa de
Cobrador
Mark Skinner de Denver,
$2 por carro no cargado y ordenado.
los banqueros, agentes de inversiones,
El Vice Presidente Marshall fué el prestamistas y los directores de teathuésped de honor de los Demócratas ros y de casas de cinematógrafos tende Rochester, N. Y., y pronunció un drán que pagar su Impuesto de guerdiscurso sobre "Las tendencias naci- ra el 1 de diciembre.
onales."
La Investigación de la comisión fedDes hombres entraron en la casa de eral sobre las relaciones industriales
Orville Beach, en Moberly, Me, y se de la huelga de carbón en Colorado
llevaron su hijo en un automóvil. empezó,
en Den-veBeach no puede comprender el motivo
cuando el presiderite Frank P.
del secuestro.
Walsh de Kansas City vititó á los
Entre los pasajeros llegando á San representantes de las compañías de
Francisco á bordo del vapor Manchu- carbón para explicar la naturaleza y el
ria del oriente estaba William H. Bar- propósito de la Investigación y soliciclay, director general de la exposición tar su
de las islas filipinas en la exhibición
s
Los
de Denver han
y nueve comision- empezado una campaña tendiendo á
de Panamá-Pacifl- c
ados chinos de !a exposición.
reunir $70,000 para los que padecen
s
Ciento y once muertos y 102 heri- del estado de las cosas en Europa.
los mlembroes de la órden, de
dos es el total de accidentes personales de caza en diez y siete es- Colorado, estarán presentes en un mit0
tados y Ontario, Canadá, esta estación, in á este fin. Se estima que hay
miembros en el estado. Según la
contra 135 muertos y 125 heridos hace
un año. La estadística del año pasado opinión de George W. Vallery, el dinero se encontrará dentro de diez días.
se refería á veintiuno estados.
Uno de Ies casos raros de una madre
Sport.
abandonando á su niño se presentó á
Kld Williams, el campeón del mun- la atención del juez Mirlck de la corte
do de peso bantam, venció á Young de condado de Pueblo, cuando la SeDlegins en Filadelfla.
ñora Sarah Boyd pidió que se admitiH. W. Lavender, quien cerró su se- ere como sin padres y en una institugundo año con la partida de "dina- ción á su niña de 22 meses.
mita" de Golden, fué elegido al honor
Las muchachas del dormitorio del
de servir de capitán á la escuadra de colegio de Colorado
en Colorado
las Minas para ef ano de 1915.
Springs á la unanimidad votaron la
El Colegio de estado de New Hamp- resolución de abandonar las comidas
shire se ganó el título de campeón del de pollo y otras causas de gastos no
mundo de la pelota.
El estado de necesarios con el proposito de sacriNew Hampshire jugo ocho juegos du- ficar más en favor de las víctimas de
rante la estación y no ganó ninguno. la guerra.
Al eütar notificado del nombramienFrankle Callahan de Nueva York dló
á Jack White de Chicago un golpe de- to de una comisión federal de medifinitivo en una partida de ocho vueltas ación por el Presidente Wilson en las
en Nueva York. La campanilla salvó contiendas futuras entre los explotatí White del golpe capital en la tercera dores de minas y sus empleados, Jesse
F. Wellorn, presidente de la Colorado
vuelta.
Crescus de California, un macho de Futí and Iron Company, dijo: .".No
ninguna controversia entre
12 años y uno de los más rápidos en conozco
la pista de trote en el circuito de Nu- las compañías mineras y sus .empleaeva York por varias estaciones, y por dos que justifiquen la mediación como
"' .
el cual Jamos Butler pagó fC.iMKi hace m'dio de acuerdo."
varios afms se cayó muerto de
Robert S. Elliot, durante muchos
ti i corazón después de ha
años dependiente en la corte de disberse ganado el premio en el parqie-l- trito y muy conocido en Denver, muFlushing. Nueva York.
rió en su casa, 2138 calle Gaylord.
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LODZ FALLS TO

POLAND'S CITY OF 415,000
TURED AFTER FEARFUL
TACKS ON RUSSIANS.

NEWS-HERAL-

Gain Small.
In the face of the Austrian advance
in Servia there has been talk of the
removal of the capital from Nish to
Mitrovitza, but Servia denles that this
step actually has been taken.
There has been a recrudescence of
hard fighting In the Argonne district,
where the French claim they are making progress. On the whole, however,
In these siege operations, these successes and reverses only mean a gain
or loss of a few hundred yards and a
slight readjustment of positions.
Rumanians Will Fight.
Geneva. The Journel de Geneve
publishes a dispatch from Bucharest.
which says that Rumania has finally
decided to enter the war on the side
of the allies.
Good Corn Husker at 92.
Upper Sunduky. Ohio. Joseph Ben- sler. aged ft2 vears, of this city, set
a new record for himself when he accompanied his son, George, with whom
he makes his home. Into a corn field
and husked as much corn as the young
man for the entire day.

MISS COPE

HELO

CHOICEST

TOBACCOS

IN SLAVE CASE Just natural choice
CHARGED WITH OFFER TO SPLIT
$50,000 TO BE FORCED FROM
COLONEL ALEXANDER.

If you cannot tero re Fatima Cigarettes from
your dealer, we will be pleased to send you three
package postpaid on receipt of 50c, Addreu
Fatima Dept. ,212 Fifth Act. , New York. N. Y.

Individual '

"Distinctively

ARRESTED

IN

leaf skill-

fully blended that is what
makes so many friends for
FATIMA Cigarettes.

CHICAGO

FEDERAL OFFICERS REFUSE TO
FREE WITNESS AGAINST AGED
MILLIONAIRE CLUBMAN.

fjjfe

20

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Chicago. Miss Jessie Cope, complainant in the white slave indictment
against Col. Charles Alexander, a millionaire of Providence, R. I., was arrested here Saturday on a charge of
bribery.
It is charged that Miss Cope, whose
home is in Los Angeles, offered to
share $50,000 with federal officials if
they would aid her in extorting that
sum from Colonel Alexander.
Michael Igoe, a former member of
the Illinois Legislature and at present
first assistant in1 the office of the
United States district attorney, is said
to have pretended to fall in with the
scheme, in order to obtain evidence.
His testimony is said to have formed
the basis for her arrest;
Miss Cope was taken into custody at
hotel by L. C. Wheeler,
a down-towa special agent of the Department of

S0METHIN0

USEFUL FOR XMAS

most everywhere. It
roar dealer eannot
Biipply, we will gladly
assist you. Illustrated
folder on request.
NT
I E. WATERMAN COMPANew
York
178Broa.dwy

Justice.

Miss Cope was permitted to sign her
own bonds of $5,000 for her appearance on the bribery charge, but this
privilege was denied her in connection
with the $1,000 bond in which she was
held as a witness against Colonel Alexander, and she was taken to Coulter
house, a home for women, where she
will remain under surveillance of gov-

ernment agents.

,

Miss Cope was arraigned before
United States Commissioner' Mason.
Hearing was set for next Saturday.
"You are charged with attempted
bribery," the commissioner informed
the defendant.
"And what am I to do?" she inquired. Her demeanor was composed.
Mason explained the
Commissioner
usual procedure.
by
which Miss Cope bemeans
The
came the alleged recipient of money
and other valuable gifts at the hands
of Col. Charles Alexander, as well as
Miss Cope's charge of "white slavery"
against the Providence millionaire,
who was indicted here, will receive
the attention of federal officials.
Charles F. Cline, United States district attorney here, would not discuss
the case. It was learned, however, that
Alexander met Miss Cope in California two years or more ago, at which
time she lived in the Hillman apartments, 1010 Ingraham street, Los Angeles.
Police Probing Girl's Death.

rw.ver Denutv. Chief of Police
John Leyden telegraphed the Chicago
police authorities to take Into custody
Dr. Robert J. Mason, said to have been
the fiance of Miss Ruth Merriweather,
who died suddenly last Friday morning at her home, 931 South Pennsylvania street. Dr. F. W. Noble, who
attended Miss Merriweather, is being
held in police custody pending
in the coroner's inquest.

Gutierrez Joins Army in Capital.
Kl Paso, Tex. Eulalio Gutierrez,
the provisional President of Mexico,
sustained by the Aguas Calientes conference, together with Generals Villa
and Zapata, his armed supporters, formally occupied the capítol section or
Mexico City Sunday, according to a
report given out officially by Villa
agents here.
War Session of Congress Opens.
Washington.
At noon Monday convened the third session of the Sixty-thir- d
Congress, for which members of
both houses flocked to Washington,
ending their holiday recess of six
The new session will be
weeks.
known as the war term of Congress,
despite the neutrality of the United
States. Many bills which were introduced in the second sesaicn of this
Congress because of the war's effect
on this country will be taken up again.
President Wilson's message was delivered Tuesday.

British Suspect Carranza Plot.
Washington
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice- ,
the British ambassador, informed the
State Department of a dispatch from
British Charge Hohler in Mexico City,
saying reports were current that General Carranza was planning to destroy
railroad between
the

Barber

sir?
Victim
you said.

Note of Suicide Tells Motives.
Cheyenne. "Dear Elsie:
Believe
me, I have tried to pull through. I am
all in. Believe me, I am yours until
the end. Lovingly." This brief note
tells the reason for the suicide of John
C. Coble, once well-to-dWyoming
and famous as the friend of
Tom Horn. He killed himself at Elko,
New, Coble ended his life because he
was at the end of his resources and
realized that there was no opportunity
for a man of his age and disposition
to come back.
(Arizona's Alien Law Held Up.
.Washington.
In the absence of official advices. Secretary Bryan refused
to comment on Governor Hunt's message announcing his decision to postpone the proclamation of Arizona's
new anti-alieemployment law pending further communications from the
Formal protests
State Department.
agrlust the Arirona law were lodged
w ith the department by the British
and
Italian ambassadors and a mossage
was sent to Governor Hunt asking if
he bad authority to postpone action.

Oh, no; I heard every word
Boston Truth.

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cron
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothe.
At all good grocers. Adv.

That'll Fix 'Em.
BInks What will effectually rid my
chickens of the pip?
Links Let me catch them in the
garden just once more.
Socially Impossible.
"I thought you liked your new
friends so much?"
"So I do, but I just had to give them
up they own such a cheap car."
Puck.

Extravagant.

Clerk Mr. Goldbug, as I am to marry, I would like more salary.
Boss How much mora do you want?
Clerk Ten dollars a week.
How .many
Boss My gracious!
women are you going to marry?
Respect for Trees.
that the German invaders
of Belgium whatever else they may
have destroyed, have been careful not
to Injure park trees. The cavalrymen,
so a report goes, are forbidden to tie
their horses to trees for fear that
the animals will gnaw the bark. Germany was the first nation to apply
forestry on a large scale, some of the
crown forests having been under scientific management for over a hundred years.

"It is

Bald

Saves His Friend From Bear.
Fred Jumper of Parsons, Pa., was
saved from the clutcbes of a wounded
black bear on the Pocono mountain,
when Lewis Edwards, his companion,
brought bruin to earth when he was
only a yard away from Jumper.
Dogs had chased the bear out of a
swamp and Jumper fired. Shot struck
the bear in the head. The animal at
once turned on Jumper. Edwards,
who carried a rifle, carefully took aim
for a vital spot, and Its accuracy saved
Jumper from a terrible death.
Somewhat Changed.

at Mrs. Bax-leylooking for work.
"What is your name?" she asked,
after hiring him.
"Mah name is Poe, ma'am," was the
answer.
,
"Perhaps
"Poe!" she exclaimed.
some of your family worked for Edgar Allan Poe; did they?"
The colored man opened his eyes
wide with amazement.
"Why why, ma'am," he said as he
pointed a dusky finger at himself,
"why, Ah am Edgah Allan Poe!"
A colored man called

To Build
Strong
Children

British-owne-

Vera Cruz and Mexico City by blowing
up certain tunnels.
The ambassador
also informed the department that
Carranza had seized, at Vera Cruz.
British cotton consigned to interior
mills, as well as other shipments of
British goods

Once Over.
Shall I go over It again,

Supply their growing bodies
with right food, so that Brain,
and Muscle, and Bone development may evenly balance.

Grape-Nut- s
FOOD
was originated to supply, in
proper proportion, the very

elements reauired by the
human body for growth and
repair.

To supply children a dish
of Grape-Nut- s
and cream
for breakfast regularly, is to
start them on the road to
sturdy health.

"There's a Reason"
for
Grape-Nut-

s

Sold by grocers.
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Abraham Rom and AnEeHna.
ni
wife, have lost their little home
yirouirn ABe'i unlucky purchase of Tena-l- y
Qold mining atocle. Their household
food" sold, the 1100 auction money, all
they
have left, will place Abe In the Old
Man s home, or Anry In the Old Ladles'
home. Both are
but Abe
decides: "My dear this la the fust time
J ve had a chance to take the wust of it."
The old couple bid good-b- y
to the little
nous. Terror of "what folks
will say"
sends them along
to the gate of
vwi xaaier norae.
CHAPTER

III

The belle burst Into hysterical and
laughter, ae she found
every glance bent upon her.
' Uh, no, no; not that But I con
fess that I am tired to death of this
perpetual dove-partI Just simply
can't live another minute without
man In the house.
"Now, Miss Abigail," she added Im
periously, "yon run across lots and
fetch him home."
CHAPTER IV.

Continuad.

One of Them.
Now the Amazonian Mrs. Homan, a
Ah! but Abraham had slept that
widow for the third time, made sturdy night as If he had been drawn
retort:
to rest under the compelling shelter
"That's Jest Hke yew old maids al of the wings of all that flock which In
ways
the men. Yew kin Jest happier days he had dubbed contempbet I never would have let one of my tuously "them air old bens." Never
husbands go ter the poorhouse.
It afterward could the dazed old gentle
would have mortified me dretfuL
It man remember bow he had been per
must be a purty poor eort of a woman suaded to come into the house and up
what can't take the care of one man tbe stairs with Angellne. He only
and keep a roof over his bead. Why, knew that in the midst of that heartmy second, Oliver O., used ter eay " breaking farewell
at the gate, Miss
"Oh!" Miss Ellle wrung her hands, Abigail, all out of breath with running.
"can't we do somethln'T"
red in the face, but exceedingly hearty
"I could do
mourned Miss of manner, had suddenly appeared.
Abigail, "et I only had been savin'
"Shoo, shoo, shoo!" this stout angel
Here I git a salary o' four dollars a had gasped. "Naow, Cap'n Abe, yew
away,
month, an' not one penny laid
needn't git narvous. We're as harm"Yew tergit," spoke some one gently, less as doves. Run right erlong. Yew
"that It takes consid'able ter dress a won't see anybody ternight. Don't
matron proper."
say a word. It's all right Sssh!
Aunt Nancy, who had been sneezing Shoo!" And then, lo! he was not In
furiously at her own Impotence, now the county almshouse, but in a beaufound her speech again.
tiful, bright bedchamber with a wreath
"We're a nice eet ter talk erbout of Immortelles over the mantel, alone
dewln' somethin'
a passel o' poor ole with Angy.
critters like usl" Her cackle of em , Afterward, it all Beemed the blur of
bittered laughter was Interrupted by a dream to him, a dream which ended
the low, cultivated voice of the belle when be had found his head upon a
of the home, "Butterfly Blossy."
cool, white pillow, and had felt glad,
"We've got to do something," said glad dear God, how glad! to know
Blossy firmly.
that Angy was still within reach of
When Bloesy spoke with such de- his outstretched hand; and so he had
cision every one of the sisters pricked fallen asleep. But when be awoke
up her ears. Blossy might be "a
In the morning there stood Angellne
she might arrange the In front of the glass taking her hair
golden-whit- e
hair of her head as be- out of curl papers; and then he slowly
fitted the crowning glory of a young began to realize the tremendous
girl, with puffs and rolls and little change that had come Into their lives.
curls, and more than one sister suspectedwith the aid of "rats;" she
might gown herself elaborately In the
mended finery of the long ago, the
better years; she might dress her
lovely big room the only double bedchamber In the house, for which she
had paid a double entrance fee In all
sorts of gewgaws, little ornaments,
!band-palnte- d
plaques of her own producing, lace bedspreads, embroidered
splashers and pillow-shamshe might
even permit herself a suitor who came
twice a year more punctually than the
to ask her withered little
iLtnd In marriage
but her heart was
In the right place, and on occasion she
had proved herself a master hand at
"fixin" things."
"Yes," said Bhe, rising to her feet
and flinging out her arms with an eloquent gesture, "we've got to do something, and there's Just one thing to do,

girls: take the captain right here
here" she brought her hands to the
laces on her bosom "to our hearts!"
At first there was silence, with the
Jadíes staling blankly at Blossy and
then at one another. Had they heard
aright? Then there came murmurs
and exclamations, with Miss Abigail's
voice gasping above the others:
"What would the directors say?"
"What do they always say when we
ask a favor?" demanded
Blqsey.
" 'How much will It cost?' It won't
cost a cent."
"Won't, eh?" snapped Aunt Nancy.
"How on earth bé yew goln' to vlttle
him? I hain't had a second dish o'
peas this year."
"Some men eat more an' some less,"
remarked Sarah Jane, as
a
spinster as ever the sun shone on;
"generally It means so much grub ter
so much weight"
Miss Abigail glanced up at the ceiling, while Lazy Daisy, who had refused to tip the beam for ten years,
surreptitiously bid an apple Into which
she bad been biting.
"Le's have 'em weighed," suggested
a widow, Ruby Lee, with a pretty,
little face and figure,
"an ef tergetber they don't come up
to the heartiest one of us "
Miss Abigail made hasty interrup-

tion:

Why Had They Brought Him Here to
Accept Charity of a Woman's In-

stitution?
when his wife committed the unprece
dented act of taking her crimps out
before breakfast. He realized that
they were to eat among strangers. He
had become the guest of thirty "women-folks."
No doubt he should be
He got
called "Old Gal Thirty-one.- "
up and dressed very, very slowly. The
bewildered gratitude, the incredulous
thanksgiving of last night, .were as far
away as yesterday's sunset A great
seriousness settled upon Abe's lean
face. At last he burst forth:
I'm in fer
'One to thirty! Hy-guIt!" How had It happened, he wondered. They bad given him no time to
think. They had swooped down upon
him when his brain was dulled with
anguish. Virtually, they had kidnaped
him. Why had they brought him here
to accept charity of a women's institution? Why need they thus intensify
his sense of shame at his life's failure, and, above all, at his failure to
In the poor-hous- e
provide for Angellne?
he would have been only one
more derelict; but here he stood alone
to be stared at and pitied and thrown
With a
crumb.
a
sigh from the very cellar of his being,

"GalB, hain't yew never noticed that
the more yew need the more yew git?
Before Jenny Bell went to live with
her darter I didn't know what I should
dew, for the 'taters was glttln' pooty
Yew know she used ter eat
low.
twenty ter' a meal, an' then look hungry at the platter. An' then ef old
up
Square Ely didn't come
one mornin' with ten bushel In the
farm wagon! He'd been savin' 'em he muttered:
for us all winter fer fear we might run

ishort In the spring. Gals, that's one
thing yew kin depend on, the
of the Lord. I hain't afraid
the board an'
ter risk
keep o' thirty ter pervlde ample fer
thirty-one- .
Naow, haow many of yew
Is wlllin' ter try It?"
Every head nodded, "I am;" every
eye was wet with the dew of merciful
kindness; and Mrs. Homan and Sarah
Jane, who had flung plates at each
other only that morning, were observed to be holding hands.
ter
"But haow on arth be we
sleep him?" proceeded the matron uneasily. "Thar hain't a extry corner In
the hull place. Puttln' tew people lh
It's Jest
JNo. SO is out of the question
erbout the size of a Cinderella shoe
garret
leaks"
an
the
anyhow,
box.
She paused, for Blossy was pulling
at her sleeve, the real Blossy, warmhearted, generous,
"I think No. SO Is Just the coxiest
it.
little place for one! Do let me takemy
Miss Abigail, and give the couple
great big barn of a room.
aunt Nancv eyed her suspiciously.
ter make a fool o'
"V.w ain't
yerself, an' Jump over the broomstick
ag'lnr" For Blossy's old suitor, Samuel Darby, had made one of bis semi
annual visit only that morning.

"Aye, mother, why didn't yew let
me go on ter tbe county house? That
old hull
air's the place fer a worn-ou- t
"
he ejaculated,
like me.
beads of sweat standing out on his
forehead, "I'd ruther lay deown an'
die th'n face them air women."
spoke
thar!" soothingly
"Thar,
Angy, laying her hand on his arm.
Thar, thar, father! Jest think haow
deown without
dretful I'd feel
yer.
'So you would!" strangely comfort
ed. "So you would, my dear!" For
hor akn ha tried to brighten ud. He
Joked clumsily as they stood on the
threshold of the chamber, whispering,
blinking his eyes to make up for the
lack of their usually ready twinkle.
"Hoi' on a minute; supposln" I fer-g-it
whether I be a man er a woman?"
Her love gave inspiration to her an
swer: "I'll lean on yer, Abe."
Juet then there came tbe loud, imperative clanging of the breakfast-bell- ;
and she urged him to hurry, as
"It wouldn't dew" for them to be late
the first rooming of all times. But he
only answered by going back Into the
room to make an anxious survey of
bis reflection In the glass. He shook
his head reprovingly at the boarded
countenance, as If to say: "You need

nut pi'lfie yourself any longer on luCiv
Ing like Abraham Lincoln, for you
have been turned Into a miserable old
woman."
Picking up the hair brush, he held
It out at arm's length to Angy. "Won't
yew slick up my hair a leetle bit
mother?" be asked, somewhat shamefacedly. "I can't see extry well this
mornin'."
"Why, Abe! It's slicked es slick et
It kin be naow." However, the old
wife reached up as be bent his tall,
angular form over her, and smoothed
again his thin, wet locks. He laughed
a little,
and she
laughed back, then urged blm Into the
hall, and, slipping ahead, led the way
downstairs. At the first landing, which
brought them Into full view of the
lower hall, he paused, possessed with
the mad desire to run away and hide,
for at the foot of the stairway stood
the entire flock of old ladles. Twenty-nin- e
pairs of eyes were lifted to blm
and Angy, twenty-nin- e
pairs of Hps
were smiling at them. To the end of
his days Abraham remembered those
Reassuring,
smiles.
unselfish and
tender, they made tbe old man's heart
his
swell,
emotions go warring together.
He wondered, was grateful, yet he
grew more confused and afraid. He
astared amazed at Angellne,
who
Beemed the embodiment of
lifting her dainty, proud, little
gray head higher and higher. Sha
turned to Abraham with a protecting,
motherly little gesture of command
for him to follow, and marched gallantly on down the stairs. Humbly,
trembling at the knees, he came with
gingerly steps after tbe little old wife.
How unworthy he was of her now I
How unworthy he had always been,
yet never realized to the full until this
moment. He knew what those smiles
meant, he told himself, watching the
uplifted faces; they were to Boothe
his sense of shame and humiliation,
to touch with rose this dull gray color
of the culmination of his failures. He
passed his hand over his eyes, fiercely
praying that the tears might not come
to add to his disgrace.
And all the while brave little Angy
kept smiling, until with a truly glad
leap of the heart she caught sight of
a blue ribbon painted in gold shining
on the breast of each one of the
twenty-nin- e
women. A pale blue ribbon painted In gold with yes, peering
her eyes she discovered that It was
the word "Welcome!"
The forced
smile vanished from Angellne's face.
Her eyes grew wet, her cheek white.
Her proud figure shrank. She turned
and looked back at her husband. Not
for one instant did she appropriate
the compliment to herself. "This Is
for you!" her splatt called out to him,
while a new pride dawned In her
working face.
Forty years had she spent apologizing for Abraham, and now she undergenerous
stood how these twenty-nin- e
old hearts had raised him to the pedestal of a hero, while she stood a heroine
beside him. Angy it waif who trembled
now, and Abe, gaining a manly courage from that, took bold of her arm
to steady her they had paused on a
step near the foot of the stairs and,
looking around with His whimsical
smile, he demanded of the bedecked
company in general, "Ladies, be yew

'spectin' the president?"
Cackle went the cracked old voices
of the twenty-ninin a chorus of appreciative
laughter, while the old
heads bobbed at one another as If to
eay, "Won t he be an acquisition?
And then, from among the group there
e

came forward Blossy Blossy, who bad
sacrificed most that this should come
to pass; Blossy, who bad sat till mid
ribnight painting the
bons; Blossy, the pride and beauty
of the home, In a delicate, old, yellow,
real lace gown. She held her two
hands gracefully and mysteriously behind her back as she advanced to tbe
foot of the stairs. Looking steadily
In Abraham's eyes, she kept
until he felt as If the warmth of a
belated spring had beamed upon him.
The president!" Her mellow, well-and sh
voice shook,
modulated
laughed with a mingling of generous
Joy and tender pity. "Are we expecting the president? You dear, modest
you!"
man! We are welcoming
Abe looked to Angy as if tb say,
How shall I take it?" and behold! the
miracle of his wife's bosom swelling
and swelling with pride in him. He
turned back, for Blossy was making a
His hand to his bead, he
speech.
bent his good ear to listen. In terms.
poetical and touching ehe described
the loneliness of the Ufe at the home
as It had been with no man under
the roof of the house and only a deaf- gardener who hated her sex,
in the barn. Then in contrast Bhe
painted life as It must be for tbe sisters now that the thirty tender vines
had found a stanch old oak for theli
clinging. "Me?" queried Abraham ol
and, with another silent
himself
glance, of Angy. s
'
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Puritan Jury.
That the Puritan fashion of nomensome very odd reproduced
clature
sults is very generally known. The
London Chronicle recalls that James
Brome, In his "Travels Over England,
Scotland and Wales," . published In
1700, gives a copy of a "Jury Return,
made at Rye, Sussex, in the Late Rebellious Troublesome Times."
The names of the 12 good men and
Meek Brewer, Graceful
true were:
Harding, Killsln Pimple, Earth Adams,
Weepnot Billing, More Fruit Fowler,
Hope-fo- r
Bending. Return S pel man.
Fly Debate Roberts, Stand Fast on
High Stringer. Be Faithful Joiner, and
Fight the Good Fight of Faith White.
No Problem at AM.
Holding up a globe before a bright
little boy in school, the teacher asked
what country Is opposite to us on the
globe. "I don't know,! ma'am," was
the reply. "Well, now, pursued the
teacher. "If I were to bore a hole
through the earth and you were to
go In at this end, where would you
come out?" "Out of the hole," replied
the pupil, with an air of triumph.
'
Origin of "Uncle 8am."
The name Uncle Sam was first used
N. Y., in ISIS, when some
Troy,
in
goods bought for the government and
marked U. 8. were Inspected by Samuel Wilson, a government employe,
was Uncle Sam.
whose nickname
The similarity of the Initials suggest
o
ed the adoption, and the familiar
was soon created.
s
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New Mexico.

La Corramos Ca'He Company cargó
2,500 reses de Columbus este año.
Santa Fé se ganó el mitin de 1915

de la Asociación d" maestros del estado.
Se expidió de Itock ' Island, por
gente de Rana, un furgón de mals de
escoba.
Sash Ramey compró 4,000 bushels de
trigo del condado de Curry, que mandó
a Galveston.
Cada día se expiden de Cimarron
ocho furgones de madera, traviesas y
pestes de minas.
El valle de Pecas va pronto & volverse un centro Importante de expediciones de marrano!.
Frank Hubbell, et "rey de Ia3 ovejas," de Albuquerqie, este afio expedirá cerca de 60,000 ovejas desde sus
montes de Socorro.
El incendio que deitruyó el gran hotel
en Cimarron, causando una pérdida de
casi J 10,000, serta libldo a un acto

I

PAROLES

99-YE-

AR

MAN

JUAN

MEDINA, GIVEN LIBERTY
ON THANKSGIVING DAY.

Was Sentenced
for Murder Committed at Santa Rosa Thirteen
Years Ago in a Drunken Brawl
Western tfewapapur Union News Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. Juan Medina, a
native of Old Mexico, who was sentenced to the New Mexico penitentiary for ninety-nin- e
years for a murder committed at Santa Rosa thir-

teen years ago, was granted a parole

by Governor McDonald.
The fact that it was Thanksgiving
day had nothing to do with the release of Medina from the penitentiary,
as Governor McDonald does not believe in paroles and pardons solely as
Thanksgiving "features." He released
Medina, from prison because, after
thoroughly studying the case, he has
serious doubt of his guilt.
Medina was a railroad laborer in
Guadalupe county.
He was a stranger and had no friends. In a drunken
brawl one night a man was killed, and
tbe principal witnesses against Medina were a man and women who were
premeditado dejnt.frirtlario.
with him and the victim of the brawl.
El Club Comeré! de socorro Inau- After the trial and sentence of Medina
guró un movimiento para abrir corra- these witnesses disappeared.
les en Socorro y hacer esa ciudad un
Medina was convicted of second decentro Importante de ganado. '
gree murder and given a life sentence
Se dice que la sección de loa llanos
ainety-nin- e
years.
esta llena de conejos. Se ha sugerido
During the thirteen years that he
que se haga una caza completa y que
has been an Inmate of the state penise mande el producto a Bélgica.
tentiary his conduct has been exam-plarCayetano Leyba estuve malamente
This fact was also taken into
cortado con un cuchillo en una quer- consideration by Governor McDonald
ella de borrachos en que él tomó In deciding to grant him a parole.
parto en Cerrillos. Lobrencio Mares
está arrestado, acusado del asalta
Big Gold Strike at Pinos Altos.
Lem Chesher, quien, se dice, dló un
Silver City. Wright and Stauber,
tiro y mató á Sam Byars en la cantina lessees of the Savanna Company's
de Deat en Texico, fué entregado á group of mines at Pinos Altos, have
la corte de distrito y suflanza fijada made another phenomenal strike of
á $10,000 en una seBlón en Clovis.
gold ore. The lessees, drifting from
El Gobernador McDonald tomó la the shaft of the I an gston mine, which
ocasión de reiterar su Inalterable opo- adjoins the Pacific mine In which
sición a la aplicación de cualquiera ex- they have been working, encountered
tra tasación diferente de las que están a faulted vein, carrying high values in
ordenadas por las estatutos del estado. gold. Already they have taken out
of dollars In the yellow
El Vice Presidente Marshall esta thousands
during the past year in this
esperado en Nuevo México en su viaje metal
property.
They
have leases on other
a Scottsdale, Ariz., en donde él y la
valuable properties in the Pinos Altos
Señora Marshall pasarán las fiestas de camp, which they so far
have not bela Navidad con los padres de la Se gun to develop.
ñora Marshall.
La cosecha de manzanas de Nuevo
Double Value of State Crops.
México en 1914 se estima en 888,000
Farmingfon.
If the coming Legislabushels, segón informe del Departamento de Agricultura federal. La pro- ture will make the necessary approto the providucción en 1913 fué de 600,000 bushels priations, conforming
bill, this
sions of the Smith-Leve- r
y 800,000 en 1912.
county will be supplied with an agriEl Gobernador McDonald ordenó la cultural expert next year. This anliberación de la penitenciarla de es- nouncement was made by President
tado de Frank Horborn, condenado George E. Ladd, of State College, in
por falsificación
en el condado de a letter received here. He declares
Lincoln en marzo. 1913, y sentenciado
that if given the proper support the
ó
para dos tres años.
State College author i ties can double
Loa ganaderos del condado dé Col-fa- x the value of the crops of New Mexico,
están al presente muy optimistas, even if not another acre is put in culpues cada indicación parece asegurar- tivation.
les de un invierno temperado y agradable, condición favorable para los anThreshes 300,000 Pounds of Beans,
;
' :
imales en los montes,"
Roy. Irvin Ogden, Jr., has finished
El Prof. Frank H. H. Roberts, en el the bean threshing season, ending at
consejó de la Asociación de maestros StanlBlaus Rychelewski's.
He has
del estado en Albuquerque; leyó un In- 300,000 pounds of beans to his credit
teresante escrito sobre el asunto "Dos with his machine, besides a large tererrores fundamentales en el sistema ritory threshed by Davis and Larue's
de educación de JNuevo México."
machines and many beaten out by
Un rancho del valor de $50,000 en hand. Four hundred thousand pounds
el condado de Luna es el regalo que of beans Is a. conservative estimate of
John Holland hizo & su hijo, Clay Hol- this year's bean crop on this mesa.
land. El rancho está á treinta y cinco
millas noreste de Demtng y está conoPecos Valley Ships 1,000 Turkeys.
cido bajo el nombre de Hall and Prlde
Roswell. The Pecos valley, from
ranch.
one section, has exported one thouEl gran jurado condenó á O. G. sand turkeys to one firm in Chicago.
Sehaefer por su violación de la ley fie C. H. GJemre, a farmer near Hager-man- ,
licores del estado. Sehaefer, quien es
lined up with: a firm in Chicago
dueño de una botica en East Las Ve- and around his own neighborhood
gas, está acusado de vender licores y alone gathered one thousand turkeys.
cerveza en su establecimiento sin li- The turkeys were shipped in barrels,
cencia,.
,
dressed.
La lechería propuesta para el valle
Roswell Ships Cavalry Horses.
de Mimbres está ahora en la seguridad
de operar dentro: de poco, según las
Roswell. C. J. Franks has left
declaraciones del comité después de hern with a carload of cavalrv horses
su investigación de las' circunstancias for Fort Worth. They will be recerca de los comerciantes y hombres ceived there by. a representative of
,
" ; .:.
de negocios.
tbe British government and transLa Señorita Frances Leeson, una ported at once to the war zone. This
muchacha de escuela superior muy is the fourth car shipped from here
popular, de Santa Fé, fué anunciada so far to the British or French govvictoriosa en la contienda oratoria de ernments.
estado que se celebró entre estudianUlcerated Tooth Kills Ranchman..
tes de escuelas publicas superiores en
Santa Fé. Mauricio C. Gomez died
Albuquerque.
two
miles from here on a train on
William West .quien dirije una lehe was being- - rushed to this
chería de rancho cerca de cinco millas which
from
city
his ranch at Moriarlty for
al sur de Silver City, está en un hospitreatment. Blood poisoning,
tal, padeciendo de una herida grave medical
an ulcerated tooth was
resulting
from
de un tiro en la pierna izquierda y los
cause. Gomez was a wealthy
diputados de la oficina del Sheriff es- the
ranch owner.
tán investigando el motivo.
El Rev. B. Z. McCullough, pastor de
Sudan Oras Has Great Value.
la primera iglesia presbyteriana, en
Sudan grass is the
Tucumcarl.
los servicios de dar gracias celebrados most valuable hay crop ever Introepiscopal
de duced into New Mexico, according to
en la iglesia metodista
San Jon, en Santa Fé, dijo que los the experiments made this year at
ciento millones de gente de los Es- Tucumcarl experiment stations.
tados UnldoB deberían dar gracias I
Dios que esta nación haya escapado a Hog Cholera Practically Eradicated.
los peligros de la guerra, que es nada
has been
Roswell. Hog cholera
más que el asesinato legalizado.
practically exterminated in tbe valley.
La opinión públicamente expresada
por el ayudante procurador general Fiddles Like Nero While Store Burns.
Socorro. Constancio Miera, owner
Harry S. Clancy, es que es manifiestamente Injusto cobrar interés sobre las of the City Drug Store at San Antasaciones delincuentes cuando los co- tonio, which burned Thanksgiving
bradores no pueden percibir el Impues- night, has the distinction of having
to, por no haber negado A tiempo al emulated Nero in the letter's famous
contribuyente la nómina de sus deu- "fire scene" he "fiddled" while his
store burned. Miera was a member
das.
ball In Socorro
La corte suprema afirmó la decisión of an orchestra at a fire,
and when
de la corte de distrito en Albuquerque on the night of the
here he
reached
suprimiendo la acción por daños y per- news of the disaster
him, but
to
It
disturb
allow
not
juicios entablada por Elfego Baca, ale- did
gando heridas recibidas en la mala di-- , continued playinc; while the flames
recclón de una máquina de incendios. made an end of his property.
El Club de la Mujer de Santa Fé
Eighteen True Bills Returned.
nombró un comité encabezado por la
3eñcra Harry T. Herring para encar-Tars- e
Las Vegas. The final report of the
de la obra de protección de los grand, jury has been filed and the jury
niños pobres de la escuelas públicas. discharged.
There is nothing of a
del bienestar de sensational character in the report
51 comité se ocupará
y
:incuenta nueve escuelas.
The grand jury was In session nine
cases
Las tierras drl condado de Chavez days. It Investigated thirty-fiv- e
disposición
presented by the district attorney's ofiue estarán puestas á la
13
bajo
de
diciembre
el
volunteer
colonos
fice ami examined several
'e los
Eighteen true bills and
Irdcn dada por la oficina de tierras witnesses.
?deral de Roswell, el 12 noviembre, seventeen no true bills were returned.
ó
sean The Jury, in Its report,
omprenden seis municipios,
commented
favorably upon the lack of serious
2 enteras secciones, al oeste y surecounty.
Miguel
ste de Tatum.
crime in San

HONESTY

ITS

HAD

LIMITS

Woman Resisted Temptation for
Time, but Finally Proved Her- self Human.

a

Somebody on the back platform
A woman saw It
dropped a bundle.
and picked it up. She was an honest
woman; nevertheless she opened the
package. It contained a waist pattern
of very pretty silk. When she saw
that she thanked her guardian angel
she had been created honest
"If I had been an ordinary dishonest thing," she told her husband, "I
should keep this Bilk as sure as anything and make it up for myself."
"But since you aren't," said the
man, "what are you going to do with
It?"
"Ob, take It back to the lost and
found department of the Btore where
it was bought. The purchaser will
probably inquire about It there."
One evening about two weeks later
the woman appeared at dinner In a
new waist
"Hello," said the man admiringly,
"seems to me I have seen that before.
Isn't It something like the piece of silk
you found?"
"It Is Just like It," sighed the woman. "It Is the same piece. 1 took It
to the lost and found department, but
I I couldn't stand it. I went around
the next duy and asked for tt myself.",

Rheumatism
Just put a few drops of Sloan's
on tbe painful spot and the paía
Btopff. It fa really wonderful
bow Quickly Sloan's acts. No
need to rub it in laid on light Iy
it penetrates to the bone and
brings relief at once. Killa
rheumatic pain instantly.
M. AlextmStr,
JW. Jame
North
Harptvell, Me., writet: "Mrujy trüns
back and bipi brought eo rheuaciatio
nerve. I had it mo
in tbe
bad one oiubt when aittiog In my chair,
that I bad to Jump oo my fast to myat
1 at once applied your Liniment
relief.
to the affected part and la leas then ten
aiio ules it va perfectly easy.
I UunV
ia
It
tbe beet ol ftii Lialmaati I hvm
ver oaed."

in my
matism

To Get Rid of Pimples.
Smear the affected surface with
Cuticura Ointment.
Let It remain
five minutes, then wash off with Cuticura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing a few minutes.
These fragrant, super-creamemollients quickly
clear the skin of pimples, blackheads,
redness and roughness, the scalp of
dandruff and itching and the hands
of chaps and Irritations. For free
.
sample each with
Skin Book address post card: Cuticura, Dept X,
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
Getting Double Value.
Senator Sntffensnuff likes to get double value out of his cigar. After snipping off the pointed end he generally
s
Inserts
of the weed into his
mouth and munches it until all but
the lighted end looks like a salad.
One afternoon
while Sniffensnuff
was sitting In front of his hotel a
small boy tugged at the corner of his
coat.
"What Is it, son?" asked the sena-

tor,

SLOAN'S

LINIMENT
Kills Pain
At Ü d..lera,2S.
Send four cents in stamps for
TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. B.

Pointing with a small, brown finger,
"If you please, sir, your chew Is
ing out." Youngstown Telegram.

go-

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Army of
Constipation
I Crowing- Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are.
responsible
they
not only give relief ,
they perma- - M
nentlycure Coa- -

f

stipatioa.

the lad replied:

m

Mu--

IPadtfdc

JasllTVI p

I

a

lions use.
them for

Bilioancif.
ladif estita, Sick Headacaa, SauW Skis.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the

Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Youthful Son's. Gratitude.
The Martins were on a trip covering
a period of three or tour weeks. They
left at home Master Edward Martin,
aged eight years, to whom bis father
wrote nearly every day. In each letter was inclosed a shining silver dime.
Five or six of these dimes had been
sent to Master Edward without any acknowledgment of the generosity. Then
miscame this brief and
sive:
you
Every
"Dear Father:
time
have
wrote to me since you went away you
put a dime in your letter. Please
write oftener to Your loving son,
"Edward."

BLACK

LEG

LOSSES' SURELY PREVENTEI
by Cuttir't BIMktof rilH.
fmk rallabls: preferred by
WMUro itocknicD baeaUM tkay pr
whara athar va4aaa
falL
tct
Writ, for booklet and1 testimonial.

Bktfc Blacklaf Pllta $1.00
akia. Blaaklaf. Pilla 4.69
lisa any uueeior. out untura
Tb topariorlrr of Cutter product
due to orar U
reara of aperUllrine; In vaaeinea and taruma anlf,
Inalat an Cutter'a.
If uiU'U'Uali'.a. order dir'.tt,
THE OUTTER LABORATORY. Berkeley. California

m,

Long Journey.

railroad from Nome to Cape Horn
Is being considered, and sometimes
one may be able to take a through
sleeper from one end of the American
continent to the other. In that cas
we would sample all hinds of climate
from arctic to tropical and we would
encounter endless variety of surface
and scenery. Popular Mechanics says
that several' routes for such a railroad are being considered, but whichever one may be chosen the lines already built and covering over half the
W1XL TFLL TOO distance would be utilized.
TOPR OWNKyflDRÜOOI9T
The fact
Bemedy for Red, Weak, WutPry
Trj Murine
Kyellds:
No
Grunnlulcd
Smarting
and
Jrs
that these exist makes the project
Write for Hnok of tni- fere
iutil ByeFree. Murine
Eye Ucmedy Co.. Cniuaco.
seem less like a dream, but if we
smile over it we might remember that
Perpetual Motion.
men of affairs laughed at Cecil Rhoójes
Alderman Curran of New York city when he suggested a railroad from the
worked his way through Yale college. Cape of Good Hope to Cairo the enDuring his course, he was kept very tire length of Africa but that road
busy by the various jobs he did to help is now being built Is more than halt
A

-

with his expenses. On graduation, he done, indeed.
went to New York, and was even
busier than he had been In New Haven.
Hers.
After some months of life in Nfew
"I suppose that you and your wife
York, a friend met him, and said: are two souls with but a single
"Henry, what are you doing?"
thought?"
"I have three Jobs," replied Mr. Cur-ra"That's about the situation, but
"I am studying law, I am a newsabout half tbe time she will not tell
paper reporter, and I am selling life me what that thought is."
insurance."
"How do you manage to get it all
Modern Bookkeeping.
in?" said the friend.
"Under what head shall I place your
easy
replied
"Ob,"
Mr. Curran, "that's
wife's millinery account, Mr. Blinks?"
jobs."
enough. They're only eight-hou- r
"Overhead charges, Smith."
Youth's Companion.
Laugh less at your neighbor's trouMakes the laundress happy that's Red bles and more at your own.
Cross Bng Blue. Make
beautiful,
clear
white clothes.

All good grocers.

Adv.

snip

BROOM CORN

Getting Rough With. Juanita.
YMJK
Small Mary, who had been taught to
TO U9 FOR BEST RKSULTS
read by the modern "sounding out"
a-ai mm
U .ft i- avno atr
system, was amusing herself by singinstance
LIBERAL LOANS MADE WRITE US
ing the school songster from cover to
cover.
Presently, as she reached
"Juanita," one heard coming in her IIS W. SOUTH WATER ST., CHICAGO
birdlike little voice from the depths
of the big armchair:
HOWARD E. BURTON
MSSSSJfQ
"In the dark I slammed her."
Specimen prices: Gold, Silver, Lead, ft; Gold,
A startled parent found that the WlTtjr.'ffie ; Gold, Sue ; Zi nc or Copper, $1. Mailing
enveloftesand full priee list sent on application.
line really read:
Silver "bHtMSom" Stick Pina (pure silver), pric
tleSU LwdvMle. Celt. Rf Caxbuuaw Mat. Bajkk.
"In thy dark eyes' splendor."

wncrt-n
rim eo
COYNE BROTHERS

Watioi
D.C. Buukxfree. Htgl
PATENTS logizo.
níuBDoet,
htut ras nit

R.Cotemaa,WMtk

Explained.
"I know a girl who married a Chinaman."
- "Mercy!
How could she?"
"She was Chinese herself."

y

ita i

eert

VeAMTpn

" '

A. Schoyar,

W. N. U.,
c-wr-

,
Uoloradomllltjire ct?in...
Will IK,, nigral marl.it anea.
Ueurer, Coba,

Mil Ideal illdf

cr

DENVÉWTiTsCTÍMr3
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-

Disease germs are on every hand. They are in the very air
we breathe. A system "run down" is a prey for them. One
must have vital force to withstand them. Vital force'depends
on digestion on whether or not food nourishes on the
quality of blood coursing through the body.

DR. PIERCE'S

Golden Medical Discovery

Strengthens the weak stomach. Gives good digestion. Enlivens the
sluggish liver. Fed" the starved nerves. Again full health and strength
return. A general upbuilding enables the heart to pump like an engine
running in oil. The vital force is once more established to full power.
Year in and year out for over forty years this great health-restorin- g
remedy has been spreading throughout the entire world because of its
ability to make the sick well and the weak strong. Don't despair of
"being your old self again." Give this vegetable remedy trial Today
Now. You will soon feel "like newagain." Sold in liquid or tablet form by
Bruggistsortrial box forSOcbymail. WriteDr. R.V. Pierce, Buifalo.N.V.
1 008 pace "Medical Advtser.
Dr.
nt
lampa.
cioiai areauiue acoi aor j

If you have a curiosity to know

School Supplies

W

Estancia Drug Company
VALLEY HOTEL
Prop.

O. C. MANKER,
Good Meals
Clean Rooms
'

News-Heral-

d

Publiihod ever? Tknrsdar
I. A. CONSTANT.Editorand

Owner.

Kuterid a woood class matter Janaaryll
1907. Id the postotlice at Estancia. N. M.. under
the Act. of CnnirrpBBof March 9. 1907.

".ubscription $i.60 per year in advance

OF LOCAL INTEREST
S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Estancia,
N. M.
County Clerk Salas went to
Encino Wednesday to visit his
family.
Harry Bigger of Mcintosh was
a business visitor in town the
first of the week.
Mis. Lillian Booth went to
Santa Fe Wednesday, for a visit
with relatives.
Tom Rapkoch spent a couple
of days the latter part of last
week on his claim near Willard.
R. K. Smith, who is at present
located north of Santa Fe, is here
visiting the Jensons and Garvins.
Messrs. Juan C. Jar ammo,
merchant of Torreón, and Andres
Lujan of the same place, spent
today in Estancia on business- Sale or Trade. 1 good sep
g
in
arator, nearly new; 1
cubator: 1 large brooder. For
particulars phone Mrs. W. A
adv 12
Comer.

Fr

120-eg-

F. R. Holloway will have a
closing out sale of his entire
stock, beginning Saturday, December 12th. Entire stock at
wholesale cost. Come early while
the assortment is complete, adv.
The Baptist people have just
completed a baptistry beneath the
pulpit in the church, and now
when the rite of baptism is to be
administered they will not have
to hunt a tank in the country.
The improvement is a much
needed one,
Combings made into switches,
puffs and transformations. Work
promptly done. Marinello Shop,
Mrs. M. Peden, Prop., 116 S. 4th
adv.
St., Albuquerque, N. M.
The engine and crew of the
southbound train on the N. M.
C. Tuesday had to play goat for
the northbound train into Santa
Fe, the latter having fifteen
cars of sheep bound for the San
Luis valley. They gol into Estancia on the return so late that
they could not reach Torrance
within the lawful sixteen h :urs,
and so they laid up here until the
next day.
No olviden la fecha del gran
Baratillo de Holloway, comen
zando el Sábado, dia 12, y continuando hasta todo el surtido
esta vendido. Los efectos serán
vendidos á precios maravillosa
mente baratos.

because the entire cyslem
become! permeated with
injurious acids.

To relieve rheumatism Scotfs
Emulsion is a double help; it is

it imparts
rich in blood-foostrength to the functions and supd
that rheuplies the very
matic conditions always need.
oil-foo-

Scott's Emalsloa has

helped countless thousands
vhen other remedies failed.

KJcImL

!

Sslstitais.

old and 1 yearling
One
Durham bulls and 80 head of
stock catte. J. M. James, 4 miles
west of Moriarty.
R. G. Robertson of Duran was
in the county Beat Monday on

Your Patronage Solicited.

Estancia

SAIE

CHURCH

Ra

Legal Notice
There la mora Catarrh In this section ot
the country than all other diseases put In the District Court ef the Third Ju
together, and until the laat few yea re
waa supposed to be Incurable. For a am at
diclal District of the State of New
many yeara doctors pronounced It a local
Mexico, within and for the County
dtaeaae and preacrlbed- local remedies, and
by constantly falling- to cure with local
of Torrance.
treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Science haa proven Catarrh to be a constiNo. 61S.
tutional disease, and therefore requires A.
J. Green, Plaintiff,
Catarrh
constitutional treatment Hall'scneney
cure, manufactured by . J.
vs.
Co.. Toledo. Ohio, la the only Conatltu
tlonal cure on the market. It la taken In The unknown heirs of Maria Gertrudis
ternally. It acts directly on the blood
Chavez, deceased; the unknown heirs
and mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any ease It
of Antonio Otero, deceased; the unfalls to cure, send for circulars ana tesknown heirs of Manuel Garcia, detimonials.
CO., Toledo. O.
Address: T. J. CHENEY
ceased; the unknown heirs of Jose
aktld bv rjniHlita. Tie.
Take Hall's Family Pills tor eoastlpatlea.
Lorenzo Otero, deceased; the unknown heirs of Matías Sanchez, deDepartment of the Interior,
ceased; the unknown heirs of Jose
United States Land Office,
Antonio Samora, deceased; the unSanta Fe, New Mexico.
known heirs of RajW Sanchez, deNovember 27, 19H.
ceased; the unknown heirs of FranNotice Is hereby given that the State
cisco Moya, deceased; the unknown
of New Mexico, under the provision
heirs of Jose Manuel Maldonado, deof the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
ceased; the unknown heirs of Cristoand Jane 20, 1910, and the acts supplebal Samora, deceased; the unknown
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
heirs of Mateo Anaya, deceased; the
made application for the following deunknown heirs of Lázaro Ramirez,
unappropriated, nonmineral
scribed
deceased; the unknown heirs of
public lands, as indemnity school land:
Sedillo, deceased; the unknown
List No. 4206, Serial 022233. SX
heirs of Roman Samora, deceased;
Sec 35, T. B N., R. 13 E., N. M. Mer.,
the unknown heirs of Domingo Sa320 acres.
mora, deceased; the unknown heirs
The purpose of this notice is to allow
of Jose Chavez, deceased; the un
all persons claiming the land adversely.
known heirs of Antonio Sanchez, deor desiring: to show it to be mineral in
ceased; the unknown heirs of Dioni-ci- o
character, an opportunity to file objecVigil, deceased; the unknown heirs
tions to such location or selection with
The
of Manuel Sanchez, deceased:
the Register and Receiver of the Unitoriginal grantees of the premises deed States Land Office, at Santa Fe, N.
in said
scribed in the complaint
M.. and to establish their interest
cause; The Town of Tajique, the
therein, or the mineral character
Board of Trustees of the Town of
thereof.
Tajique Grant Land Grant, and all
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
unknown claimants of interest in the
Register U. S. Land Office.
premises described in the said com
plaint, adverse to the plaintiff,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

business.
Strayed or Stolen I Jersey
heifer about eight months old,
branded So on right shoulder.
Notify A. A. Hiñe, Estancia.
During his closing out sale.
which begins Saturday, December 12th, F. R. Holloway will
keep a full stock of groceries.
Don't fail to attend this sale.
Entire stock at cost. Don't miss
adv.
the bargains.
The deep well committee are
making good progress in oil and
gas leases. Col. Mcintosh gave a
lease on 2,616 acres, and T. H.
Flowers gave a lease on his sec
tion of land, saying that he
wished he had more to lease.
I. N. Shirley was exhibiting a
mule on the street
Defendants.
Department of the Interior,
the first of the week that would U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M To each and all of the above named deThe mule is
fendants:
be hard to beat.
November 5, 1914.
will take notice that an action
rather thin in flesh, having lived Notice is hereby given that Eulela You
pendwholly on pasture, but weighs Cox, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, has been commenced and is now
ing in the court between the parties
1909, made homestead
1070.
It will make a 1400 or on March 4th,
entry No. 09036, for nwJi Section 23, above named for the purpose of proanimal.
Township
6
north, Range 7 curing judgment establishing and qui1500-poun- d

east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 16th day of December, 1914,
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. Ingle, John Ingli, Van W.
J.
recently traded his ranch west Lane, E. J. White, all of Estancia,

C. R. Greenfield, of Moriarty,
was down last week making
Droof on his homestead before
Commissoner Jenson.
J. M. James of Moriarty was
He
in Estancia last week.

of Moriarty for an irrigated farm New Mexico.
in Montezuma county, Colorado, FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
and will move to his new posses
SICK TWO YEARS WITH NN6ESTI0N.
Mr. James
sion in the spring.
'Two years ago I was greatly bene
is a successful stockman and has fited through using two or three botwrites
done well with stock in the Es tles of Chamberlain's Tablets,"
S. E. Keller, Elida, Ohio. "Before
tancia valley, but thinks he Mrs.
taking them I was sick for two years
wants to try irrigation, and plans with indigestion." Sold by all dealers.
togointohograiBing extensive
ly.

Postmaster G. W. Austin, M.
A. Maloney and J. A. Robertson
of Lucia, were business visitors
Mr.
in Estancia last Friday.
Robertson is gaining fame as a
horse trader, and claims that the
spread of his fame is caused by
the fact that he is an easy mark
the other fellow always gets
the best of it However, he is
cheerful in the midst of his mis
fortunes, and invites everybody
who wants to trade horses to
come along.
The Episcopalians now have
regular services in Estancia by
Rev. Leónidas Smith of Santa Fe
a missionary clergyman of that
denomination. Next Sunday ev
ening at 7:30 will be the time of
the next service. All members
of this church living in reach of
Estancia are earnestly urged to
attend these services, and the
general public is cordially invited
to attend. The services will be
held in the Woman's C)ub room.

WOMAN'S CLUB
Woman's Club met on
their regular meeting day at the
pleasant home of Mrs. Burton
with twelve members present
and one visitor. Among the current events given was a nice little talk by the President on what
she had heard while attending
the Teachers Association at Albuquerque, which was very
helpful.
At the conclusion of the busi
ness meeting, the hostess invited us to the dining room which
was beautifully decorated with
potted plants, where an elaborate luncheon was served- Each
guest found her place by a beau
favor with
tiful
name. The luncheon was delicious. A pleasant half hour was
The next
spent in social chat
meeting will be with Mrs. Bach- man at the Club room- The

-

hand-painte-

d

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
0. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
November 5, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Ysidro
Larranaga, of Negra, New Mexico,
who, on November 11th, 1909, made
homestead application No. 012106, for
seM neii, nejf seM, Section 7, swJi
nw,y, nw.y bwíí, Section 8, Township
7 north, Range 13 east, N. M. P. Meri
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Maud A. Walter, U. S. Com
missioner, at Negra, Jiew Mexico, on
the 16th day of December, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frujencio Larranaga, Melecio Larra
naga, Jose Larranaga, segundo ena;
all of Negra, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

f

SKK HEADACK.

always
Sick headache
is nearly
caused by disorders of the stomach.
Correct them and the periodic attacks
of sick headace will disappear. Mrs-John Bishop Rosevilie, Ohio, writes:
"Absut a year ago I was troubled with
indigestion and had sick headache that
lasted for two or three days at a time.
I doctored and tried a number of remedies but nothing helped me until during
one of those sick spells a friend advis
ed me to take Chamberlain's Tableta.
This medicine relieved me in a abort
time." For sale by all dealers, adv
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General Merchandise
Feed and Grain

and Saloon

Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when In Albuquerque.
Jones-Bower-

Seed

Home Raised
CATS

Ttie Woman's Tonic

and

NEW MEXICO

5

Six Good Reasons

t
!

For Paying Bills by Check
Rather Than With Money

an
ail

X

A bank account should be kept by every man and woman who
has any income whatever Btockmen, farmers, laborer, mechanic,
merchant, clerk, teacher, office worker. Anyone who has expenses
and bills to pay should do so by check. Try it and you will do no
other way.
As you get your weekly or monthly wages, allowance check or
money from whatever source, deposit it in the bank subject to check,
get a check book and that is all there is to opening an account.
We welcome new accounts, whether large or small. You are as
welcome and you are treated aa courteously when you draw your
money as when you deposit it. Your money is YOURS and we lay
no claim to it simply because you have entrusted it to our care for
awhile.
Call and see us. If not convenient to call, send us checks etc.,
by mail and a check book will be sent by return mail.
Try us; we want your business and give you the assurance of

t
t
t
i
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2
3
4
5
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FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

November 18, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Cornelia
E. Ligon, heir and for the heirs of ba- rah L. Bryan, deceased, of Mcintosh,
New Mexico, who, on August 8th, 1910,
made homestead entry No. 013963, for
7 north,
neJi Section 23, Township
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, bas
filed notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
N. M., on the 9th day of January, 1915.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
H. F. Mathews and Amos Kuyken-da- ll
of Estancia, New Mexico; George
D. Smith and A. Eblen, of Mcintosh,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO- - DELGADO, Register.
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You always have the exact change.
You always have a record of the transaction.
You always have a receipt for money paid.
You can pay bills by mail as well as over the counter.
Your money is secure from loss by fire, thieves or
carelessness.
It is doing business in a businesslike way.

1

338

Security

Courtesy

Fidelity

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico
The Bank of the People, By the People, For the People.
We write certificates of deposit from
one dollar up, at 4 percent interest.
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advise anyone in need, of such a medi- .
.
.
. .

v

all dealers,

y.

adv

J.

W. WAGNER,

Blacksmith

NOTICE

r

and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

iOIOi

o

Neal Jenson

0

r

0

U. S.

0

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

0
0

s

Estancia, New Mexico
"

"

oo ct.',::..-

Job Printing
The

Monument Co.

s

ALBUQUKRC UE, NEW MEX.
215 I !. Central

BEANS

-

CHILILI,

far better than
any other for this trouble. It always 8th day of January, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
relieved him quickly. I am never withC. Jl. Douglas. A. B. McKinley, T.
out it in the house for I know it b s
positive cure for croup," writes Mrs. E. Bonn, J. L. Smith, all of Estancia,
W R. McClain, Blairsville, Pa. For New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
adv
sale by all dealers.

merits.
Alberto Garcia, Gallateo St, Santa
Fe, S. Méx., says: "I had backache
and my kidneys acted too freely. These
ailments annoyed me for a couple of
years; I used three boxea of Dean's
Kidney Pills and waa given a cure. I
told of my experience in a public statement at that time, and I am glad to
endorse Doan's Kidney Pills again," '
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 4
ply aak for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that

MONUMENTS

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

Cardui

.

New Mexico

Estancia,

Camp house and atable free for travelers

I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering women." If you sutler from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as headache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
reelnervous, worn-o- ut
es
ing, try Cardui.

Mary E. Woodall,
Fostofi.ee,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandlef t shoulder

Shop with W. W. Richards

TAKE

NOTICE

Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varieadv
ty and best quality.

All work guaranteed

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 18, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that William
E. Cawlfield, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 28th, 1909, and April 9th,
1910, made homestead
entries Nos.
1914.
010255 and 012800, for se. nw&, tí
swü, sw,y bwJí, nejf nwj, nwJí se
(Seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
Section 5, and w
District Clerk.
nwJÍ Section 8,
By T. B. Rapkoch, Deputy. Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenMRS. McOAhVS EXPERIENCE WITH CROUP.
year Proof, to estab"When my boy, Kay, was small he tion to make three
land above described,
waa subject to croup, snd I was always lish claim to the
Commission,
alarmed at such times. Chamberlain's before Neal Jenson, U. S.
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Cough Remedy proved

A familiar burden In many a home.
The burden of a "bad back."
A lame, a weak or an aching back
Often tells you of kidney ills.
Doan's Kidney Pilla are for weak
kidneys.
Here la good testimony to prove their

burn

cause;

j jvu

--

mou

V
UC1C1IU
Ul
UW
the same on or before the 18th day of
January, 1915, judgment will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.
Marrón & Wood, whose address is
State National Bank Building, Albu
querque, Isew Mexico, are the attorneys for the plaintiff.
Dated this 24th daj of November,

Familiar Features Well Known
to Hundreds of Estancia
Citizens.

ads

wiiii

..

KNOW IT WEIL

Foster-M-il
had.
Mr. Garcia
Co Props, Buffalo, N. Y.

Miss Myrtle Colhrum,
ot Russellville, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, I suf
fered with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

eting the title to the plaintiff in and to
the following described real property CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY THE MOTHER'S
situate in the County of Torrance and
EAV0R1TL
State of New Mexico, known and de"I give Chamberlain's Cough Remescribed as the Town of Tajique Grant,
they have
dy to my children when
being known as Private Land Claim
colds or coughs," writes Mrs. Verne
No. 21 confirmed by the Act of Con
Pa. "It always
Vandergnft,
, .
gress of the United States of America .Shaffer,
June 21, I860, with the exceptions par-- 1
ZTZZ
,

b. eeemtHNB

Shoe and Harness
Repairing'

Backache

Preaching an Sunday at 11 a,
m. and 7:30 p. m. Rev. E. B.
Atwood, who is our State Secretary, is expected to preach at
both services. Sunday School at
10 a. m. and B. Y. P. U. at 6:30
p. m. Everybody cordially invi
ted to attend all these services..
W. C. Grant, Pastor.

News-Heral-

have a complete line of everything.
Dont forget
that vou will need.
that we are headquarters for everything in
the stationery line.

FOR

BAPTIST

the exact size of the projectile
fired by the German
siege gun which we have
been reading about in the papers
look in the west front window of
d
office, which
the
contains a picture of the shell,
exact size, and also a good picture
of the huge gun. This picture is
a supplement of the Scientific
American.

is thoroughly equipped for doing

News-Heral- d

Our facilities are first class.
Also, we know how.
Mail orders for printing will
receive prompt attention. Send your orders here.
all kinds of job printing,

THE

NEWS-HERAL- D

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

-
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